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ABSTRACT
Purpose - This study examines the impact of independent board of directors, board meeting, audit committee, and risk committee on bank
practise in Indonesia.
Methodology - Asset quality is measured by non-performing loans (NPL), and operational performance is measured by operational expense
ratio (BOPO). While, as independent variables we used some good corporate governance variables including independent board (IB), the
annual board meeting (BM), the percentage of annual board of director meeting attendance, the annual board-executive meeting (BEM),
the percentage of annual board-executive meeting attendance, Audit Committee (AC), Audit Committee Meeting (ACM), the percentage of
annual audit committee meeting attendance, Risk Committee (RC), Risk Committee Meeting (RCM), and the percentage of annual risk
committee meeting attendance. The data are listed banks in Indonesian Capital Market during 2013-2015 using unbalanced panel data two
stage least square (2SLS) regression.
Findings- The findings reveal that independent board will improve the prudence principal of the bank. While the board of directors meeting
will enhance the operational performance of the bank.In addition, the number of the audit committee will make better operational
performance, while the number of meeting will improve the non-performing loan.
Conclusion- Regarding these results the central bank and also the other stakeholders could maintain the role of the independent board of
directors as well as the number of high quality annual meeting of the board. In addition, this study also reveals the role of the audit
committee in banking business. This study supports the agency theory that monitoring activity will make the firm better performance.
Keywords: Audit committee, independent board, risk committee,non-performing loan, operational expense ratio.
JEL Codes: G21, G30, G34

1. INTRODUCTION
Many academicians are interested to conduct study examining the impact of good corporate governance on the firm
performance (Mashayekhi and Bazaz, 2008; Munisi and Randoy, 2013; Al-Najjar, 2014; Zagorchev and Gao, 2015;
Balachandran and Faff, 2015; Subramanian, 2015; Abdallah and Ismail, 2016; Akbar et al., 2016; Ararat, Black and Yurtoglu,
2016; Chauhan, Lakshmi and Dey, 2016; Prommin et al., 2016). Good corporate governance could reduce the agency cost
and make better protection for shareholder againts uncertainty in the future (Balachandran and Faff, 2015). Moreover,
some studies try to find the attributes regarding the corporate governance in developing countries. The differences
condition in political, economic, technological and cultural on each developing country could make a unique corporate
governance behaviour in compare to developed country (Mulili and Wong, 2011). This one of the reason why examining
good corporate governance impact on firm performance is still attracted among the scholar.
The recent research suggests more research good corporate governance in the banking sector (Claessens and Yurtoglu,
2013) in order to develop corporate governance in the others sector. Bank provides an important role as the agent of
another stakeholder. Then, enhancing the corporate governance of banks may be effective in improving overall
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governance. Moreover, banking sector as the main sources of a financial intermediary is important for the long run
economic development in ASEAN regional countries (Pradhan et al., 2014). Yet, the governance mechanism in the banking
industry is different with other industry. In practise, it will more focus on ownership structure and governance, and internal
governance mechanisms (Tan, 2014).
In Indonesia, the corporate governance regulation in banking industry starts in 2006. The regulation is updated in 2013
(Sentral, 2013). According to the regulation that a bank has to hire at least 50% of the independent board of director, make
the bodies under the board of directors, i.e.audit committee, risk monitoring committee, and the remuneration and
nomination committee. The bank has to release annual report including reporting the number of meeting and attendance
report of the board of directors(Indonesia, 2006). Then, as long as we know only few study aims to examine the impact of
good corporate governance in banking in Indonesia. One study findings reveal that return on equity (ROE) and Size have a
significant negative relationship to GCG index. While, return on asset(ROA) and fixed asset variables have a significant
positive relationship to GCG index(Markonah, Cahaya and Riwayati, 2016). Meanwhile, one study mentioned that the board
of directors have a negatif and insignificant effect on return on assets (ROA). Independent board has a positif and
insignificant effect on return on assets (ROA). The corporate governance and leverage have simultaneously effect on return
on assets (ROA) of the banking company (Hamidah, Purwati and Mardiyati, 2013). In order to extend the previous study
examining the good corporate governance (GCG) in the banking sector in Indonesia, we will explore the impact of GCG on
asset quality and operational performance. We hope it will shed light on the better banking industry in Indonesia.
The structure of this paper is designed as follows. The second section is literature review and hypothesis development. We
will discuss on methodology in the third section and present research results and discussion on the fourth section. The last
part is the conclusion of the findings including the suggestion for future research agenda.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
Examining the bank performance is one of the attractive topics in finance due to the important role of the bank in
economics development. The recent study noted that that non-performing loan (NPL) and operational expense
ratio(BOPO)are two crucial variables in explaining the bank performance in Indonesia (Chou & Buchdadi, 2016). Meanwhile,
the study exploring the impact of GCG on bank performance in Kenya indicates that better corporate governance leads to
better firm performance(Mangunyi, 2011). In addition, one study mentioned globally diversified firms with higher quality
corporate governance perform better and are traded at higher values. The quality of GCG implementation variables is
measured by the board of directors quality, audit committee quality, and compensation committee quality (Salama and
Putnam, 2013). Trying to modified both findings, in this study we will examine the impact of GCG variables on NPL and
BOPO. Asset quality of the bank is measured by NPL. This variable also commonly used to measured bank efficiency. Bad
management of the bank affects the process of granting loans that might lead to higher NPL (Arafat et al., 2013). While
operation expense ratio is also a measurement of banking efficiency. The lower the ratio of operating expenses to total
assets, the more efficient a financial institution is (Staikouras, Mamatzakis and Koutsomanoli-Filippaki, 2008). So, in this
study the firm performance used acutally a measurement of banking efficiency. In addition, we also used the asset as the
control variabel which is commonly employed in corporate governance research (Tao and Hutchinson, 2013)

2.1 Effects of Independent Board of Directors on Asset Quality and Operational Performance
The independent director will have a better monitoring role in the firm.They will bring their connection and expertise to
make the firm have the better achievement(Mashayekhi and Bazaz, 2008; Al-Najjar, 2014; Müller, 2014; Duru, Iyengar and
Zampelli, 2015). In addition, We noted that board independence and number board meeting variables are positive
significant to the bank performance(Liang, Xu and Jiraporn, 2013; Liu et al., 2015; Zhu et al., 2016; Chou and Buchdadi,
2017)For examining the impact of the independent board, we modified the variable definition used by Duru et al. (2015).
Despite we use the proportion of independent board for measuring the independent board variable, we use the natural
logarithmic of the independent board as it used in Duru et al. (2015) for measuring board size. The reason for modifying this
variable is regarding the regulation that the proportion of independent board for the bank is at least 50% (Indonesia, 2006).
Then, we got the variability of this proportion is relative not high. So, we prefer to use the number of the independent
board which has more variability among the bank.
Even though we found one study (Cavaco et al., 2017) argue independent board is negatively correlated with operating
performance; we propose the positive association regarding the board of directors in banking have to pass fit and proffer
test conduct by the central bank. Then, the board of directors will have the skills and knowledge needed in the banking
industry. Considering these results, we posit the first hypotheses as follow:
H1: Board independence will negativelyassociated with NPL
H2: Board independence will negativelyassociated with BOPO
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2.2 Effect of Board of Directors Meeting on Asset Quality and Operational performance
One of the easiest ways to evaluate the board performance is counted their attendance at the board meeting. The more
meeting they have, the more intense they do their role in monitoring and advice the firm. Bank Indonesia regulation use
the attendance record as the proxy that the board member has adequate time to play the role of the board of director
(Indonesia, 2006). In addition, from the previous research we noted from Chou, Chung, and Yin (2013) that board meeting
has a positive impact on the firm performance. However, it is mentioned that the board should be at the meeting by
themselves not by the representative.
Chou, Chung, and Yin (2013) examine the board meeting variable by using two proxies. The first proxy is the percentage of
board meetings attended by a director him/herself and the second is the percentage of board meetings attended by
representatives authorized by a director. Meanwhile, the regulation of Bank Indonesia stated that at least the board of
director makes 4 (four) meetings annually which at least 2 (two) times attended by the whole member of the board of
directors (Indonesia, 2006). From the annual report of the bank, we noted there is three information of board meeting on
it. The first is the number of meeting internally of the board of director. The second is the number of meeting board of
director with a board of executive. The last is the attendance level of both kind meeting mentioned before. Then, in this
study we propose two proxies for these two kinds of board meetings. Inspired from Chou, Chung, and Yin (2013), we use
the percentage of board attendance of internal board and board-executive meeting. Regarding the results of previous
studies, we posit the hyphotheses as folow:
H3: Board of directors meeting variable will negativelyassociated with NPL.
H4: Board of directors meeting variable will negativelyassociated with BOPO.
H5: Board of directors-Executive meeting variable will negativelyassociated with bank performance NPL.
H6: Board of directors-Executive meeting variable will negativelyassociated with BOPO.
H7: The percentage attendance of board of directors meeting variable will negativelyassociated with NPL.
H8: The percentage attendance of board of directors meeting variable will negativelyassociated with BOPO.
H9: The percentage attendance of board of directors-Executive meeting variable will negativelyassociated with NPL.
H10: The percentage attendance of board of directors-Executive meeting variable will negativelyassociated with BOPO.

2.3 Effect of Committee on Asset Quality and Operational Performance
According to the bank Indonesia regulation, board of directors of the bank have to organize at least 3 committees, i.e. audit
committee, risk monitoring committee, and remuneration and nomination committee (Indonesia, 2006). Both audit
committee and risk monitoring committee have to build by hiring independent member that has no relationship to the
bank. We noted some research examining the committee under the board of director body such as Tao and Hutchinson
(2013) found that the composition of the risk and compensation committees is positively associated with risk, which, in
turn, is associated with firm performance. Meanwhile, Salim; Arjomandi; and Seufert (2016) found that committee
meetings have robustly significant and positive effects on efficiency. In addition, Munisi and Randoy (2013) mentioned that
for publicly listed companies across Sub-Saharan African countries the audit committee sub-indices are associated positively
and significantly with accounting performance. However, the audit committee sub-indices are associated negatively and
significantly with market valuation. In this study, the audit committee sub-indices are including the independence of
committee and reporting of the committee meeting. So, in this study we will examine the impact to firm performance
similar way as board of directors meeting variable. Tao and Hutchinson (2013) used committee characteristic (size, the
proportion of independent member, experience, and activity) for this variable. Meanwhile, Salim; Arjomandi; and Seufert
(2016) used committee meeting for explaining the bank efficiency. So, we will use 3 (three) proxies for these three
committee bodies. The first is a number of committee member, the second is the number of annual committee meetings,
and the last is the percentage of committee meeting attendance. Then, the hypothesis build in this model are:
H11: The number of audit committee member will negatively associated with NPL.
H12: The number of audit committee member will negatively associated with BOPO.
H13:The number of annual audit committee meeting will negatively associated with NPL.
H14:The number of annual audit committee meeting will negatively associated with BOPO.
H15:The percentage of attendance of annual audit committee meeting will negatively associated with NPL.
H16:The percentage of attendance of annual audit committee meeting will negatively associated with BOPO.
H17: The number of risk committee member will negatively associated with NPL.
H18: The number of risk committee member will negatively associatedBOPO.
H19:The number of annual risk committee meeting will negatively associated with NPL.
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H20:The number of annual risk committee meeting will negatively associated with BOPO.
H21:The percentage of attendance of annual risk committee meeting will negatively associated with NPL.
H22:The percentage of attendance of annual risk committee meeting will negatively associated with BOPO.

3. METHODOLOGY
The data are obtained from the annual report of listed bank in Indonesia Capital Market during 2013 – 2015.
We build the equation models using two stage least squares (2SLS) method. Some research mentioned that the endogenity
problems could be solved by applying this model (Schultz, Tan and Walsh, 2010; Al-Najjar, 2014) .
The equation models for this study are:
𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑖,𝑡 =
𝛼 + 𝛽1 ∙ 𝐿𝑁𝐴𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑡𝑖,𝑡 + 𝛽2 ∙ 𝐺𝐶𝐺𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑠𝑖,𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖,𝑡
Where i indexes the bank, and t indexes the year (2013-2105). Performance is measured by non- performing loan (NPL) and
operational expense ratio (BOPO).

4. RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Descriptive Statistics
The results of descriptive statistic test on table 1 reveal that the samples have a big span of asset value as shown that asset
average is IDR 108.891.306, 31 million with the standar deviation IDR 202,045,567.40 million. The biggest bank has IDR
910.063.409 million on asset value, while the smallest bank only has IDR 745,647 million on asset value. Furthermore, the
samples on average have good non-performing loan ratio (NPL) and operating expense ratio (BOPO). The value of average
NPL is 2.2%1 which is lower than 5%, the standard value of good bank according to central bank regulation. The value of
average BOPO is 86.01% that is also better the criterion released by thecentral bank reference (lower than 88.5%)
(Direktorat Kredit, BPR, 2011).
Table 1: Descriptive Statistic
N

Mean

Median

Stdev

Min

Max

Asset (million IDR)

114

108,891,306.31

21,021,634.50

202,045,567.40

745,647.00

910,063,409.00

NPL

114

2.21%

1.94%

2.05%

0.00%

12.28%

BOPO

114

86.01%

87.83%

17.76%

9.27%

173.80%

IB

107

2.72

3.00

0.86

1.00

5.00

BM

94

14.28

8.00

14.60

3.00

64.00

BEM

70

12.01

12.00

7.87

2.00

38.00

%BMAtt

88

86.98%

91.83%

14.35%

50.00%

100.00%

%BEMAtt

62

84.98%

89.00%

14.40%

39.29%

100.00%

AC

108

3.91

4.00

1.10

3.00

8.00

ACM

105

12.57

11.00

8.41

2.00

43.00

%ACMAtt

93

89.62%

92.65%

12.83%

44.52%

100.00%

RC

106

4.21

4.00

1.39

2.00

8.00

RCM

103

9.49

7.00

6.78

2.00

35.00

%RCMAtt

92

89.21%

93.32%

12.51%

45.70%

100.00%

Asset in IDR million, We do not have the balance number of data regarding not all information is provided in the annual report.

In addition, the regulation of central bank noted that the independent board of direcors hired should be at least 50% of the
board of directors member. Moreover, the bank has to hire at least 3 people as the board of directors(Sentral, 2013). We
can note from table 1 that on average the number of independen board of direcors is around 3 which around 46.7% banks
have two independent directors and 51.4% has more than 2 peopleindependent board of directors. Furhermore, in
accordance with the central bank regulation the board of directors has to make 4 (four) annual meetings that at least 2
(two) times attended by the whole member of the board of directors. Then, we can note from table 1 that listed bank in
Indonesia obey the regulation of the central bank which the banks have around 14 times annual meeting with the
attendance level more than 80%. Furthermore, the regulation of bank central regarding the committe member it is noted
that at least one independent board of director and one independent professional join in audit committee and risk
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committee. The proportion of independent personel should be more than 50%. The regulation does not mention the
minimal annual meeting should be conducted as it will depend on the need of each bank. Yet, The meeting could be held
whether more than 50% members attend the meeting include one independent board and an independent party(Sentral,
2013). The result of descriptive test table 1 reveals that the audit committee member is around four persons with average
annual meeting 12 times and the attendance level 89% annually. While the risk committee member is around four persons
with average annual meeting 9 times and the attendance level 89% annually.Furthermore, we conducted some preliminary
test of the data multicollinearity test, test for normality, heteroscedasticity test, autocorrelation test, Chow test, and
Housman test.We conclude that there is no multicollinearity among the independent variables as it shown in table 2 all the
absolut value of Pearson’s correllation are less than 0.9.
Table 2: Multicollinearity Test Results
IB
BM
% BM Att
BEM
% BEM Att
AC
ACM
% ACM Att
RC
RCM
% RCM Att

IB
1,000
0,438
-0,353
0,217
-0,108
0,432
0,449
-0,139
0,535
0,379
-0,225

BM
1,000
-0,372
0,519
-0,104
0,353
0,413
-0,107
0,100
0,572
-0,112

% BM Att

1,000
-0,473
0,644
-0,216
-0,356
0,341
-0,043
-0,487
0,279

BEM

1,000
-0,267
0,297
0,363
-0,398
0,017
0,494
-0,411

% BEM Att

1,000
0,013
-0,221
0,426
0,194
-0,394
0,290

AC

ACM

% ACM Att

1,000
0,139
-0,318
0,649
0,206
-0,240

1,000
-0,261
0,142
0,671
-0,165

1,000
-0,127
-0,202
0,618

RC

RCM

1,000
0,002
-0,193

1,000
-0,133

% RCM Att

1,000

4.2. Discussion
We provide the results of a regressionin table 3. From the first model, we noted that the independent board of directors
have a negatif impact to the NPL. The more independent board of directors hired, the lower NPL on the bank portfolio. It
means the argument that the outsider board of directors will bring the skill, knowledge, networking, and expertise to make
better business is valid for the bank in Indonesia (Mashayekhi and Bazaz, 2008; Al-Najjar, 2014; Müller, 2014; Zhu et al.,
2016). It is reasonable as the regulation in Indonesia noted that an independent board of director have to pass the fit and
proper test by the Financial Service Autorithy (OJK). The test aims to guarantee the board of director have integrity, good
reputation, and competency in all aspect of the banking business.
Furthermore, the findings also reveal the board of director meeting and also the attendance level of the member has a
good impact on operational performance. Both of variables will reduce the operational cost. Liang et al. (2013) mentioned
that the frequency of meeting is an indication of the proactive board of directors. They supervise and do the advisory role
to the top management regularly and hopefully make the better performance. This study aligns with the result of liang et al.
on the relationship between board meeting and expense. While the result that board meeting will improve the quality of
asset (measured by NPL) is statistically not significant. Moreover, this study also supports the argument that board of
director meeting will have a positive impact whether the meeting is attended by the board of directors by themselves
(Chou, Chung and Yin, 2013).
In model 3 and model 4, we try to examine the impact of the audit committee and risk committee to bank performance.
The results reveal the important role of the audit committee. The audit committee variable will improve the operating
perfrmance, and the audit committee meeting will enhance the asset quality. These results broaden the previous research
that mentioned audit committee have a positive impact on accounting based performance (Munisi and Randoy, 2013). Yet,
this study could not found the significant relationship of risk committee to the performance. Regarding the value of F test of
model 3 and model 4, it needs further research to confirm these findings. Probably, the future research could use longer
window period as well as the number of the bank.
Table 3: Regression Result
Variable
Model
N
Constant

NPL
Fixed
53
-0.168
0.018

BOPO
Fixed
53
-0.534
0.093

Variable
Model
N
Constant

NPL
Random
92
0.067
-0.002

BOPO
Random
92
1.515
-0.036
LN ASSET
LN ASSET
((0.915)
(1.006)
(-0.788)
2.395)**
-0.046
0.085
-0.030
-0.139
LN IB
(LN AC
((1.284)
(-0.237)
3.262)***
2.538)**
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LN BM
LN BEM
% BM Att
% BEM Att

-0.014
(-1.675)
-0.003
(-0.209)
-0.031
(-1.008)
-0.009
(-0.228)

-0.088
(-2.240)**
0.026
(0.426)
-0.300
(-2.066)*
0.132
(0.720)

LN ACM
% ACM Att.
LN RC
LN RCM
% RCM Att

2

R
2
Adj. R
F
Normality Test
Autocorrellation
Test
Heteroscedasticsity
Test

0.917
0.747
5.399***
39.948***

0.971
0.911
16.388***
100.188***

3.045

0.000

11.702*

4.866

2

R
2
Adj. R
F
Normality Test
Autocorrellation
Test
Heteroscedasticsity
Test

Chou, Buchdadi

0.001
(0.205)
-0.042
(-2.321)**
0.008
(0.901)
0.005
(1.115)
0.003
(0.232)
0.095
0.002
1.269
430.840***

0.000
(0.006)
-0.063
(-0.671)
0.053
(1.214)
0.034
(1.338)
0.085
(1.052)
0.148
0.077
2.096*
618.542

2.559

0.781

9.752

7.433

***, **, * = significance at the1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. Non-performing Loan (NPL) is the ammount money of loan that is in default or
clse to default. Operational expense ratio (BOPO) is a ratio between operational expense and operational revenue. LNASSET is the natural
logarithmic of Total Asset. LNIB is the natural logarithmic of independent board member in the board of directors body. LNBM is the
natural logarithmic of the number of board of directors annual meeting. LNBEM is the natural logarithmic of the number of annual meeting
among the board of directors and executives. %BM Att is the percentage of board meeting attended by the board of directors. % BEM Att is
the percentage of board and executives meeting attended by the board of directors. LNAC is the natural logarithmic of the number of audit
Committee member. LNACM is the natural logarithmic of the number of the annual meeting of audit Committee. % ACM Att is the
percentage of audit committee meeting attended by the member of risk committee. LNRC is the natural logarithmic of the number of Risk
Committee member. LNRCM is the natural logarithmic of the number of the annual meeting of Risk Committee. % RCM Att is the
percentage of RiskCommittee meeting attended by the member of risk committee Jargue-Berra test for examining the normality
distibution of the residual. The results show that not all the model has normality distribution. Then, we assume that whether the data point
is greater than 30, then the data would approximately follow normally distribution.

5. CONCLUSIONS
This study discuss about the impact of independent board of directors, board meeting, audit committee, and risk
committee on bank practise in Indonesia. The findings reveal that independent board will improve the prudence principal of
the bank. While the board of directors meeting will enhance the operational performance of the bank. Regarding these
results, the central bank and also the other stakeholders could maintain the role of independent board of directors as well
as the number of high quality annual meeting of the board. In addition, this study also reveals the role of audit committee
in banking business. The number of audit committee will make better operational performance, while the number of
meeting will improve the non-performing loan. This study supports the agency theory that monitoring activity will make the
firm better performance.Yet, this study does not provide a positive impact from risk committee. We encourage further
research to complement these findings to confirm and make a comprehensive findings about the role of board
independence, board meeting, and committee in banking industry, especially from the perspective of developing country.
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